
SERMON SERIES 

DISCUSSION GUIDE

WEEK 3

ICEBREAKER:  
What’s the best piece of advice you’ve ever been given?

BIG IDEA:
Today’s big idea: Transformed for the gospel: We aren’t just saved from something; we’re saved for 
something! As you begin this week’s study, start with prayer, inviting God to work in your hearts and minds 
during this time.

DAILY BIBLE READING (Optional): 
Our daily Bible readings prepare us for the message (www.findcommunity.com/biblereading).
> Psalm 57:7-11; Genesis 12:1-3; Luke 6:43-45; Colossians 4:7-18; Philemon 17-25
> Was there a specific reading that was particularly helpful, challenging, or encouraging?

SCRIPTURE: Philemon 17-25; Colossians 4:7-18

BIBLE DISCUSSION:
1. Have someone read Philemon v17-25. What stands out in this passage? Is there an interesting detail that 

peaked your interest, or a detail that is new to you?
2. To what level was Paul willing to be involved in the reconciliation between Philemon and Onesimus

(v.18/19)? How does Paul’s example change the way you live?
3. What was the debt that Philemon owed Paul (v19)?
4. Paul believes Philemon will respond to this instruction with obedience (v21). Many of us function with a 

view that Christians struggle to act Christianly. We have many examples of Christians acting like 
hypocrites. Why would Paul expect Philemon to respond with forgiveness toward Onesimus?

5. Ten years before this letter was written, Paul had broken his relationship with Mark. In v23-24 Paul lists 
Mark as a “fellow worker.” Philemon has witnessed Paul practicing what he preached for reconciliation. 
Can you share a time you witnessed someone practicing what they preached and it moved you to extend 
forgiveness even when the person might not have deserved it?

LIFE APPLICATION:
1. As we finish this teaching series “The Unicorn”, what’s one thing that you are willing to change in your life

as a result of what you’ve learned or experienced from your discussions or from one of the weekend
messages?

CHALLENGE:
Our next teaching series is entitled “What Happy Couples Know”. If you're single, dating, married, divorced 
or any other category you might find yourself in, this will be a great series to focus on strengthening and 
deepening all your relationships! So, is there someone you know that can benefit from this series? Reach out 
to a few people you know and invite them to be part of “What Happy Couples Know”!

http://www.findcommunity.com/biblereading



